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OFFICERS KNEW

ABOUT FRAUDSP-

roof of Negligence Grows
Stronger Daily

WHO WILL PAY THE BILLS 1-

CEBHFICATES WILL BE
TESTED IN

I

COURT-

I
IGHT thrown upon the wUd animal

bounty frauds by the detopments
yesterday will make it difficult for

officiate to whlrk the responsibility fur
much that luut taken place It Is estab-
lished that warning was given monthsago months betore the biz frauds were

n l It is Just as clear thatthe ignored
Clerk P Neeley of Summit

with one of thefraud The fellowgrave the name of Charles Andrews Her
was beaten a the through the vigi-
lance of Mr Noeley He not only failedto work his came but was prosecuted-
and made to pay a fine for attempted
fraud

Without loss of time Clerk noti
fied the offlchili in the neighboring coun-
ties and reported the matter to StateAuditor C S Tlngey

Sends a letter
He following highly com-

plimentary letter in reply
Salt City Utah July 5 18 H

P H Neeley Esq County Clerk Coal
vlll i ttah

I have yours of the acth ultadvising mo of the and conviction
of one Charles for presenting
scalps to you and demanding bounty

under the suite bounty act after
the bounty had been paid on same

some other county I want to
Congratulate you people on your vigil-
ance matter and as a of
promotion 1 will rail on the

and put him on his guard assum
the same party might present

in this county We have had a
of suspicious eases retorted to

us but this Is tho only that has come
to oiir knowledge where the offender

Dunlshed truly-
C S State Auditor-

y further notice was taken of this
attention of Auditor Tinsjey was
to crooked appearance of the bounty-
certrcfieates by his son a deputy in his

of probing matter to
he officers of the law a conference with

the tho county clerk whence the
gested 32ie conference took place be
tween thollfiputv and Clerk D B Davies
the man was aU the fraudu
lent certificates Everything was declared-
to be all right
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Still Push the
No further arrests in tho

either in Salt Lake or
C P Emery and hiscounty Attorney P P Chris-

tensen and his office force were at work
throughout the day but because of the
delicate nature off aituation and the
fear or the tip to some of the
guilty persons refused to divulge

the day
A format of fraud was made

against D B the former employe
of the county clerks office The com

was sworn to by Sheriff A
expected to follow in u few days Theoung nt n has been held as a witness in

VM Jail since the original ex-
posure He refuses to make a statement

Much interest centers in the uuestion
as to who is liable for the payment of
the certificates issued for the bogus
hides since the regular appropriation was

Some that the suite is
event that the certificates

were regularly issued that they are ne-
gotiable that most of passed into

of Innocent and that
the state to refuse would be equiva-

lent to repudiation of an honest obliga-
tion There are who hold that as
the transactions were so manifestly

that the courts will exempt
In that ce tho

purchasers of the certificates would havo
recourse to the bondsmen of the of-

ficials who the certificates The
matter will In the

Admits Fraud in Ogden
A from John 3L Lee a young

in an Ogden saloon fur
the implicates Will R In gross
fraud was to have Lee Im-
personate a and sign affidavits-
f cl The aggregate of these is
S7 50 Swan paid Lee 5
affidavit and 510 for the The

kept himself It is stated that
nothing but gross carelessness in the
office of the county clerk could make this
work possible

LEE PLAYS PART

OF DUMMY HUNTER

Special to The Herald
Ogden Jan IS The colossal careless

TKSS of the clerical system permitting thebcunty frauds In this county and the
sweeping and daring nature of the frauds
themselves continue to be the topic of
conversation in Ogden Now that it Is all
out people are how it

ssible that the systematic but crude
methods employed remained twentyfour

undetected However nothing
ra re than stupendous carelessness Is
credited to either county clerks or any
c their deputies-

It Is understood that Will R Swan
In the county office who

is under arrest made today
restrict Attorney George Halverson-

in which he assumed the greater part of
responsibility for the bounty frauds-

of this county
Lee Came in Handy

John L a young roan employed as
Ivirtender Oxford saloon where
Swan often assisted in the bookkeeping
plo came forward with a statement to
rho effect that he bad been induced by

to Impersonate a supposed trapper
raiding at Promontory and sign affidav-
its for claims aggregating 78950 Lee
never saw any of skins or scalps

s
and-

s a of fact they did not exist
Ho affidavits but was never
swOrn and never appeared before any dep
vty to present his claims Swan took the

aim to one of the deputies in the office
and had the clerks signature affixed to
them He then gave the warrants to Lee
who took them to the banks and got the

minus a discount of 24 per cent or
In some cases X per cent He turned the
money over to Swan who gave him 5 the
fret four times and 10 the last time
6wan remarked that all lie was getting
cut of it was a new hat from his Prom-
os tory

Lee frank in his stalcmenta-
to the officers and said he did not real-
ize what he was signing and as he was
rAt required to swear to the claims he
did not scan them closely He will not
1f arrested but several more complaints
will be made out tomorrow against Swan
bv the district attorney They will alJgr fraud In connection with the live
certificates secured by Lee
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Swan Out on Bail
Swan is still out on the 759 cash ball

nml His of whom he has many
Me attempt in any way to

escape his responsibilities in the matterBailey having probed the matterpretty thoroughly as affecting the local
men involved is after the out
eide men who oper ted Jones
Mitchell Miller and perhaps or two
others It la not certain that the same

save different names in different
counties Jones is supposed to have
worked In Salt Lake county as Ward

It now develops that some of the larger
duplicate certificates kept a records In

clerks offlco here do not bear thesignature f lcrk Hoi ling worth nor any
Oi hit l utifs and the originI ccrtifi
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TALMAGE ON THE

STAND ALL DAY

Testimony on Mormon Church
Law and Doctrine

SUBTLE AND ABLE WITNESS

EXAMDTATI01T WILL BE
TODAY

WASHINGTON
D C Jan 1 Pro
E Talmage author ot
Faith i l an ac

knowledged authority on Mormon doc-
trine church organization and laws was
on the stand all day today in the Smoot
hearing before the senate committee on
privileges and elections His testimony
was confined almost wholly to questions
of church law and doctrine The infor
mation he contributed was of general in-
terest and quite enlightening He proved
to be a subtle and able witness and was
the first witness to attemat to axolaiiiglaring inconsistencies in church

and practice His crossexamination
Was not when the committeeadjourned points In con
trevcrsy relating to polygamous practices-
and church interference in were
not reached but will be taken up tomor
row when the investigation is resumed

DAYS PROCEEDINGS

Professor Talmage Elucidated Mor-
mon Doctrine

Washington Jan 18 When the Smootinvestigation opened today before thesenate committee on privileges and ejec
Utah

rofesTOr James E Talmagc of the
K was sworn HeEngland and has been alife Hc testified that Ho-

of the book called Articles
the first The bookapproved and published by the

of the editionPearl of Great Price was
high council of Utah

request of Attorney AVorthington for Senator Professor Tala description of theorganization of the church towith the authority held by thevarious quorums apostles as a bodyhave no authority over the first presi
In their advIsor capacitywItness courts weredescribed and Senator Overman asked Ifin tim churchare permuted to have counselthat they do not have legalU Is the Purpose of thochurch to steer clear of the lawyers
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Courts
A showing the acLion of the church in appeals of land

Ie Talmagethe signatures and the lotIn to prove
seek to havedisputes settled amicably but that they

of into civil court
i L t

Talmage testified that thehad notgeneral church conference and

had not concluded
at the afternoonMr Worthington ff

vent Senator Smoot reminding tne
VL

ident was not the senator
Polygamy Not Mandatory

As to polygamy the witness said plainEnglish would have to be Interpreted fardifferently than the construction hePlaces on the marriage revelation to infer that there is anything mandatoryabout it He said there Is not one paragraph in the revelation that contains aninference that polygamy should be mandatory except upon one Prophetah and in all other caseswas permissive At the death of theProphet Joseah the command containedIn the revelation descended to his successor according to the constructionPlaced on Mormon bv the witfleas Celestial thewitness means a marriage for time anaeternity or for only
Mr Worthington had put Into the roe

ord certain acts of the seventyfourth
conference of the andby these brought out from the witnessthe statement that any woman who became the plural wife or a man since Oct
6 18W is no more a wife under theof the church than site is in theof the law

Endowment Ceremonies
Professor Talmage said he had partici-

pated in or witnessed the endowment
ceremonies between one and two scoretimes He denied that the alleged oathof vengeance given by certain witnessesfor the protestants is a part of the cere-mony and said further no oathsare taken in the ceremony The obliga
tions taken he said contain nothing orthe character given by the protestant
witnesses

Tho witness who Is a member of theboard which supervision over
school there had beeninstructions for the use of school teachers for the conduct of religious classes

and that it had been made clear thoreligion and educational classes should beentirely separate
Unchaste If Married Since 1890

On crossexamination Professor Talm e said he did not know whether theplural marriage revelation ever had beenlaid the people to be sustainedas it was adopted in the bookas Doctrine and Covenants Thewitness said be believed that woman
who became a wife since th manifesto was technically unchaste He saidhe knew of no such and thatno proof had been
Cannon had married Lillian
1896 If such a marriage had taken place
the witness Mr Cannon had put
the wrong interpretation on the manifeats

Mr Tailer read from an by
George Q to thethings revealed to Mormon leaders that could not be made pub
lie The witness said he did not remem-
ber the addrefu but that he did not takewith the sentiment oxnreeeed

Professor Talmace will continue histestimony tomorrow
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Richmond Mo Jan IS Dr Emmett
Perdue head physician of the NorthAmerican Copper company at ICneamn-
mcnt Wyo was shot sod Wiled at the

of F M Leskey fatherinlaw
miles southwest of here today DPerdue rife will be held temporarilyhilt she was allowed to remain at herhome After six years

of married life left her husband two years Recently she andher hunbrnd became reconciled to eachother and last week they came to thohome of her parents intended to leave for Wyoming
tsitey Mrs Perdue to testifybefore the coroners today and themembers her family would give no teaftlr apparently through the back of his as lloMr Perlttr carried a life insur-ance policy in the name of hla wife
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CONGRATULATIONS FROM WASHINGTON

<

HOSE AND LACES

HER SPECIALTY

Merchants Suffer from a Fair
Shoplifter

S

APPEARS TO BE AN EXPERT

IS WELL DRESSED AND PARTIC-
ULAR ZN CHOICE

Rested and refreshed after the strenu-
ous life of the holiday season the shop

is again at her labors seeking what
appropriate along the lines of

the least possible resistance She has
been out In strong thepast few days and has made visits from
counter to counter acquiring souvenirs
tram all departments

Bright and aYJy Monday morning one
of the light fingered persons begun her
rounds taking for her first trinket some
f ne underwear which hung on

displayed in one of th large
shops When the clerks In charge of thedepartment had hung out six fine un
dergarments labelled with their price
they turned their attention to other needs
o the department Several
wandered through that part of
and handled things hut no sale was made
at this time A few minutes after the
rush of people one of the clerks

sale of one of the garments when It
was discovered that no sale had been
made but that the article had simply
disappeared from the rod Search was

made but to no purpose
Lifters Well Dressed

Tuesday morning a well dressed cus
went to the same shop to select

hose She did not find In a
large stock quite to her
one clerk was busy with another cus-
tomer she decided to order something a
little more sheer than the pair she held
In her hand The clerk took the order
and promised to see for the article
When the customer was gone and the
clerk went to arrange the hose back in
the boxes it was found that that r rticu
la pair was missing It being the only
pair In the box there could be no mistakestout its having been carried away

A few later and while the
the loss of the

seemed to have been sheer
enough after all an uproar was caused in
the lace departments by the
ance of a valuable piece ofwas folded and whici had been exam-
ined by a well dressed customer p short
time before

Passion for Fine Lace
The special passion seems to be for fine

hose silk vests and dainty laces Though
o course there are other
which attract the seeker
fashion these are those generally selected
One store in town has reduced the
trouble to a minimum by keeping a large
and powerful detective in a conspicuous
place but despite his proportions it is
said that a few things are sometimes
missing from this place The merchants
and their clerks are for
the extermination of which has
attacked their business

CONTEST DECIDED IN

FAVOR OF REPUBLICAN-

Denver Colo Jan IS Th senate com-
mittee on privileges and elections today
decided the contest In the districtin favor of T G McCarthy the Republi-
can senator The request of John Mar-
tin Democratic contestant to have the

boxes opened was refused On tIle
the returns McCarthy had a

of only four votes

HUSBAND UNDER ARREST

Woman Found in Dying Condition in
Front of Her House

Chicago IS The death of Mrs
John was found today for
the second time a few hours lying
in the street before Item home In the stock-
yards district is being investigated by the

The womans husband has been
arrested the outcome of the in-
quiry Two pedestrians found the woman

first time and carried her into her
home

Johnson the husband is alleged to have
said Throw her out I dont want her
here Not afterward passersby
found her in the street again The
ambulance took her to the hospital but
she died while on the examination lable
The physicians expressed the opinion that
death from wounds and exposure
Johnson is a machinist

THE DEATH RECORD

W W Williams
St Joseph Mo Jan IS W W

hems one of the engineers who built theSt Joseph Grand Island railroad ann
of that road from 1S88 to

1384 is dead hero of heart disease

J M W Geist
Lancaster Pa Jan 18 J M r Geistone of the best known newspaper men inPennsylvania and one o founders

and until recently the head of the educa-
tional department ofthe died
today from the Inflrmltlos Incident to oldage He was in his SIt year
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FINISH THE ELECTION OF SENATOR

Both Houses of the Legislature Meet in Joint
President Love Formally Announces That

is the Choice to Succeed Kearns

SUTHERLAND has been United States senatorelect from Utah since
yesterday At that time President S H Love of the state senate

over the joint assembly solemnly declared Mr Sutherland thechoice of the legislature of Utah to represent the state hi the senate for six years
beginning March 4

The proceedings were formal and uninteresting the whole transaction occupy
ing but a few minutes Both houses met the hall of representatives at noon
Portions of tho Journals of both houses showing Mr Sutherland had received a
total of 57 out of 63 votes were lead and Senator then declared the election

The certificate of election was Judge Theedosiue Botkin reading clerk
of the senate and signed in open session by President Love and Secretary H L
Cummings of the senate Speaker Hull and Chief Clerk W E Vigus of the house

Mr Sutherland was not present loft In tin morning for Washington
to testify for Senator Smoot before the senate committee on privileges and elec-
tions The spectators wore not numerous but comprised a number of leading
public officials and

Republican members of the legislature have received copies of the following
from the senatorelect

Salt Lake City Jan 17 1906
My Dear Friend It is a of great regret to me that I cannot be here

I anr to leave f rr wa jHiigtim fir
subpoena I take this opportunity of thanking for your support and vote
and of expressing to you my warm regard and best wishes Very sincerely yours

GEORGE SCTHERLAND

ONE FROZEN 10 DEATH ONE INSANE

Terrible Sufferings of a Partyof Men Who Tried to Open up
a SnowBlocked Railroad Colorado

Mountains
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Colo Jan fearful
during which one man

was frozen to death and another be-

came insane the surviving members of a
party that tried to open up the Blgg
Lumber companys railroad from Lumber
ton to Elvado have been rescued

A train crew with a gang of shovelers
left Lumberton last Wednesday morning
The road which follows the western
slope of the continental divide was block-
aded by snow all way to Elvado
thirtytwo miles south of Lumberton
Drifts from three to fifteen feet deep

DURANGO ISAfter

th

5

¬

¬

were encountered and the weather was
intensely cold The train reachei a point
twelve mils south of Lumberton when
the supply of coal and water ran out and j

the entire party was forced to remain
there for fortyeight hours

Engineer Redmond had both his feet
frozen and a number of the shovelers
were frost bitten Two Mexican shovel
ers started to walk to Lumberton One i

of them was frozen to death tht other
was rescued by Indians He was terribly
frozen and had become insane

The party was fintlLv rescued by a re
train sent from Elvado The road is

still blockaded
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FEDERAL JUDGE TO BE IMPEACHED

Twelve Articles Adopted by the House in the Swayne
Case After Long Debate Which Was Character

ized by Partisan Feeling

j

¬

ASHINGTON Jan IS The house of
representatives today adopted the
twelve articles of impeachment

against Judge Charles Swayne of the dis-
trict court of northern district of Florida
which had been presented by its special
committee of investigation The speaker-
was authorized to appoint a committee-
to present the case to the senate and con
duct the Impeachment proceedings before
that body This action was
tion of a debate which has been in pro
gress for over week and whioh has de-
veloped partisan feeling The first vote
that to table the first three articles those
relating to the falsification and expenses
vent against Judge Swayne by the nar
row margin of five votes This was re-
garded as the test vote as the charge re
garding expenses was the only one con
curred in by the members of the com-
mittee signing the minority report The
motion to table these articles was lost
180 to IfS Twentyfour Republicans
voted with the Democrats against tabling
and three Democrats voted with the Re
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Losing the only girl that he ever loved
getting drunk to hide the chagrin ana
sorrow and while in this condition freez-
ing his feet at the end of It all find
lax himself in he hands of the sheriff
is the short and sad tale of Hans Joseph
Hanson of Manti who came to Suit Lake
a few days ago The cause of lions Jo
sephs arrest was the complaint of Gus
tave Linsc to the that ho had ob-
tained money from him under false pre-
tenses The complaint was filed In the
city court Jan 13 The instrument al-
leged that Hanson gave Ling a
check in for 20 upon I

City Savings bank for J20 ostensibly
signed by S L Voorhees and payable to
Hanson This check was not in
signed by Voorhees and was not genuine
as Line could not obtain any money on
ItAfter Hanson was taken Into custody-
by tho sheriff the whole trouble over the
check was by calling on Voor
hees who stated that when Hanson left
Manti he had told him that if he wanted
and ho could draw upon him Not
being very well acquainted with the draftsystem Hanson took tho only other
method ho knew of and into trouble
The complaint was dismissed against
him upon motion of the county attorney
lato aftcrnoon after

Hansons that he came to the 1
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publicans to table On roll call these
three articles were adopted Articles four
and five relating to the free use of aprivate car by Judge Swayne were made
the subject of a separate vote and

Like action followed on articles six
and seven which charge him with non
residence in his district This was the last
roll call as articles eight nine ten and
eleven relating to the DavisBelden eon

I tempt case and article twelve relating
to the ONell contempt case were de-
clared adopted on viva voce votes

The last time the house voted to
articles of impeachment was in 1S76

I when It voted the impeachment of TV W
Belknap secretary of war under Presi
dent Grant

The debate today was chiefly notablefor the closing arguments in the case
That for Judge Swayne was made by
Mr Gillett of California and that for Im-
peachment by Mr Palmer of Pennsylva-
nia Mr Gillett made an earnest plea
for the judge and Mr Palmer spokestrongly for purity on the bench andfor impeachment
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GIRL LOST FEET FROZENSAD WAS

THE FATE OF HANS JOSEPH HANSON I

wIth the purpose of Itaking unto himself a wife He saw thegirl and Informed her of his intentionsShe however being addicted to the citysways refused to accompany him to thefaraway country Salt Lake therePark with its gay dancerstho dime theatre with many attractionsbands of music walking up and down thestreet almost every day and night and InManti there was none of these thingswhich so appeal to maidens andthe absolutely refused to take his hand inmatrimony
likes the countr himself andwhen she told him such tales he vowedthat there were worse places than Mantiwhere one could go who felt like thatand walked away Then he took to thedrink Becoming somewhat inebriated heoutside the city limits in thedirection of Saltalr and as the latterpavilion was not open almost froze hisfeet off before ho was brought back Intothe city Remembering request of hisfriend In Manti to draw upbn

hint when he needed it and being in needof the money at about time hedrew as aforementioned with tho afore-mentioned consequences After the casewas dismissed him thocounty attorney said hat no out had asyet succeeding lo gold
and It was hoped that he wouldof the city safely In a short time
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RUSSIA FACES

GRAVE DANGER

Strike by

Socialists

BLOODSHED VERY PROBABLE

AUTHORITIES PREPARING FOR
AN

T

OUTBREAK-

T PETERSBURG Jan IS The strike
situation is becoming very grave
Tonight there are 58090 men out on

and the movement is spreading to
the big cotton mills which employ over
50000 operatives Meetings have been
called for tomorrow at which the Social
istic Democratic leaders wiH use theirutmost endeavors to convert the strikeInto a vast political demonstration whichat the present crisis might have most
serious developments The authoritiesare adopting every precaution to avoid an

but the Socialistic Demteralsare spurringon the strikers and there isgreat danger of a collision with troops
which would be almost sure to be fol
lowed with red flag demonstratiens ac
companied with great bloodehel

Rioting Expected
The community is full of sensational rumore and rioting is generally expected
In conjunction with the Epiphany celebration which will occur tomorrow themeetings of strikers will make the day a

one for tin police Thus farhcwever the strike has preserved a pare
ly economic aspect The industrialquarter of St Petersburg presents theappearance of an armed camp The idle
factories are surrounded cordons of
police and patrols of infantry march
about the snowcovorpd plains

Led by a Priest
The strikers are ledby a priest namedGdpln who is idolized by the workmen

and them in negotiation
with the employers

This Is the first great strike in northernHissfa Hitherto the workmen have been
unorganized and previous strikes in St
Ietershurk have not involved more than
10000 men The strike leaders claim to
have funds enough to hold out for a
month hut this is doubted and the lack
oi money and the pro vat Ions of winter
and perhaps government Interference are
expected to make the strike short andsharp

The strikers who at first declined an
offer of financial support are reported to
ha e accepted a contribution from Mos-
cow

Bearing en the War
The strike has an important bearing on

the war in the far east as every days
tracts with the Iron works means the loss
of precious time in the starting of thethird Pacific squadron

RAILWAY RATE MAKING

Hearing of the House Commit-
tee on interstate and

Foreign Commerce
Washington Jan IS Argument on the

of government making tor
fcr the house committee on interstateand foreign commerce C F Staples oftile Minnesota board of railroad warehouse commissioners spoke in favor ofextending authority to the interstate commerce commission or some intermediarybody to fix rates and regulate the car-rying industry C C McCord a memberci the Kentucky railroad commission alsoemphasized the necessity
for extended government control of ratesMr McCord maintained that the pror j legislation was not a war upon therailroads It was in the interest of railrrads and tp protect them from a greater
evil

Representative Hearst who gave
Monday in favor of the bill he hasintroduced resumed today He said he

would make a comparison between his bill
and those recently introduced by Repre-
sentatives Townsend and Each These
blue wore similar to his although therewas some points of difference

Mr Adamson asked if air Hearst hadany hope of a millennial age when alllitigation as to rates would be cut off
Not unless you pass my bill an

snored Mr Hearst-
It was Mr Hearsts opinion that the

for than his bill The Esch bill
he said provided that a ease could come
before the commission only on complaint
while the Hearst bill gave the commissionauthority to take action on its own mo
tion

OLD STORY REVIVED

Senator Stone Discussed Recent Cam
paign Charges

Washington Jan of
made In connection with thecampaign of 1E96 and 1904 Were revived for-a today in the senate by Senator

Stone who spoke in support of his reso
lution providing for an investigation ofthe He used with freedom
the names of President Roosevelt Judge
Parker and Chairman Cortelvou andagain related the allegations that Mr
Cortelyou had used the information

by him as secretary of commerce
and labor to secure money from thetrusts The discussion of the statehood
bill continued with Messrs Clay Nelson
Bailey and Stewart as speakers

The former senator and late vice pres
Identlal candidate H G Davis was a
visitor on the floor of ttvj senate andwas cordially received by senators gen-
erally especially by Senator Fairbanks
his rival in the recent campaign

Some Sort of a Bin Will Probably
Be Passed

Washington Jan 18 It is asserted today with more than ordinary how of
conviction that an agreement Is making
between the leaders of the senate and of
the ef representatives in accord-
ance with which railroad rate legislation-
will be enacted into law at the nresent
session of congress The basis of the leg
islation will be the measure drawn by
Colonel Hepburn chairman of the inter
state and foreign commerce committee of
the house Attorney General Moody Sec-
retaries Taft and Morton and by members
of both the house of representatives and
the senate It does not meet the approval

to be a cood foundation for a
measure which probably can be enacted

The possibility is that the Hepburn bill
will be the touse before Feb 1

INVESTIGATION ORDERED
Boise Ida Jan 18 The Northwest

Fruit Growers association closed a three
days meeting today La Grande
Ore was selected as the for the
next meeting E L Smith of Hood Riv
er ws reelected president and LL Hoff
man of La was as

YIN presidents were choson as
follows Idaho Fremont Wood Wash
ington Ben Burgundy Oregon A I Ma
son British Columbia J Anderson Mon
tana R C Cooley Utah E D Ball
Resolutions were adopted on tho death
of Professor Carlisle who sud-
denly last evening while addressing the
association

SILVER BULLION STOLEN
El Paso Jan IS A box car con

a quantity of silver bullion
to the smelter here was broken

tno night and a number of
The smelter-

officials1 Decline to the value of the
bullion
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GREAT STRIKE

ENDED AT LAST

Cotton Will Operatives Go Back
to Work Today

REJOICING AT FALL

GOOD WORK OF GOVERNOR

OSTOX Jan lS The strike of the cot
ton mill operatives at Fall River
which affected about SMft persons

and has been in for six monthsto the great hardship sad suffering of
Fan Rivers peooie was
thEoaerh the mediation of Governor Wil-
liam L Douglas

The agreement accepted was framed by
the governor and waa submitted to each
side by hint when the parties seat today
After some discussion rooms
the committees returned to the governors
the proposition the full text of

Strike Off
The strike to be declared off and the

operatives to return to work at once An
operatives to be put to work in the mill
in which they were employed when the
strike bexan as fast as possible and
discrimination to be shown on account of
the present strike

After resumption of work I Governor
will take up and Investigate the

matter of margin and submit to my
conclusions as to what average margin
shall prevail on which the manufacturers
are to pay a dividend of 5 per cent

April 1 UK
No Prejudice

It is agreed by both parties that the
marten fixed by m shall no way preju-
dice future wage schedules

The proposition accepted today was
practically the same that which thegovernor rented at last Saturdays
conference and accepted
then because the manufacturers commit-
tee was not empowered to take the step

After the meeting both sides expresned
satisfaction over the outcome The

will bexiii going back to work to-
morrow

END TO SUFFERINGS

Caused Great Rejoicing at Pall
River

Fall River Mass Jan IS The news of
the settlement of the lon pendinsr mill
trike was received in this city with great
enthusiasm The posting of bulletins on
the newspaper and the appearance
of extra editions on the streets containing
news of the settlement seemed to be the
signal for an almost instantaneous out-
pouring of mill peoule Within half an

of the time that word first
the city of a settlement the streets

were crowded with men and women giving
very manifestation of joy

Great Rejoicing
During the afternoon the crowds and

the demonstrations Increased The re-
joicing was particularly marked among
the nonunion employes who however
had lent support to the strike These
have been among the principal sufferers
from privation as they have been

in many cases upon the soup
houses while the union members have re

strike benefit mosey
Hardly less marked than that among

workjnR men and women was the re-
joicing of the to ware of

te profcm I tM bef
serious blow

Strike Began Last July
The cotton mill strike which began here-

on July 25 19M was the greatest disturb
s nee the textile industry of America has
ever known When the mUm involved
were obliged to close their gates about
25009 operatives were thrown out of work
Seventyone mills controlled by tbirty
thre corporations stopped the machin-

ery and it remained Idle Until the middle
of November since which time most of
the factories have been running gener-
ally with less than onehalf the
forces The strike was directly due to a
reduction of 12 per cent in wages The
mills had reduced wages 10 per cent eight
months previously-

The millR by the strike have
a combined capital of SSSflOOOW and have
2380000 spindles During the months the
mills were shut down the operatives lostearly 150 XX weekly and the corporations
about SSSW Th aggregate direct losses
to all interests up today is estimated-
at fully S50000W

INSPECTORS ON TRIAL

All Those Officially Connected
With the Slocum Disaster

Likely to Suffer

New York Jan IS Charged with fraud
misconduct and violation of law in

with the inspection of the excur
sion steamer General Slocum which was
burned in East river last June with

of more than 1000 lives John V
Fleming and Henry Lundberg formerly
attached to the l cal office of United
States inspector of steamboats were
placed on trial today before Judge
Themas In the criminal Branch oi the
United States circuit court

The indictment against Fleming and
Laindberg is based on the section of the
United States statutes which makes nag
lect in the inspection of steam vessels as
the result of which life is destroyed man-
slaughter The trial of thE two former
government inspectors is considered im-
portant because it is to be followed by
tbe prosecution of the officers of the
General Slocum and the members of the
Knickerbocker Steamship company own-
ers of the vessel

MACKENZIE OUT ON BAIL

Idaho Mining Man Granted Sight to
Appeal

Chicago Jan IS For the first time In
many years the United States circuit
court of appeals has been asked to

a case involving domestic troubles In
the United States circuit court today
Judge Sanborn decided that David Mac-
Kenzie a wealthy mine owner of Boise
Ida against whom suit for separate
maintenance has been brought by his
wife has the right to take an
from a recent decision of Judge Sanborn-
in which MacKenzie was ordered remand-
ed to the custody of the sheriff Mac-
Kenzie is out on bonds but in order to
raise the question of his personal liberty
he has twice surrendered himself to the
Sheriff After todays decision
sic furnished bail and will be at liberty

this bond pending the result of the
appeal He was imprisoned on a writ of
no exeat issued by Judge Dunne The
writ alleged MacKenzie intended leaving
the city to escape the separate mainten
ance proceedings

SEEKS REDRESS IN COURT

Rev Dr I N W Sun
Bishop Ethelbert Talbot

Philadelphia Pa Jan 18Rev Dr I
N AV Irvine the deposed Kplsenpal
priest who has brought suit against
Bishop ISthelbert Talbot of the of
central Pennsylvania today gave his rea-
sons for so said

VI have brought civil action
Bishop Talbot because he has
hide his behind ecclesiastical ca-
nonical technicalities The Proteetant
Episcopal church has failed to vindicate
ma failed even to investigate my
charge I shall have public redress and
orients about m in tIle open courts The
ease will be heard first ilonday In
February
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NO CHANCE FOR

NIEDRINGHA

Six Republicans Bolted Caui
Nominee on Joint Ballot

KERENS MEN ARE JUBiLA

DARK EQBSB PROBABLE IN
SOTJSLI-

BIFKERSQJC CITY Jan VThf ho
Six RepvMICaUS on the first u3more on the baliuiranks of Mrs JCiedrin1 HIS iti nfor United States s tor iFrancis M CockrHI i0xseemed assured result jn 0day With the ion oicast his ballet for I r Pouijohrcounty all the bolts oirri tor RKerens of St lu ia wh wstrongest opponent oi 5iJedriK Acaucus

Immediately after i IP s c n bresulted as foU ws thr VETadjourned until tomorrow wijloting will se resumed at I T Jv
88 Cockrell 3 Kerenstljohn I On the first KiTtor N greceived 8T votes two less ih n r1 nher reautred for eleofaon f Tu-ceived 81 and Kerens t

Interesting development ar CTC SJ

tomorrow Claims u iforces that fift j v g
be taken from the is stretomorrow They say that Ji inc v
for hiss twice OB Joint ballot th fe
members hajre done their dit arrnow free for another ea i iidAT innecessary to Join In a riii f a ocaucus on a senatorial

HIS HOPES BLASTED

NiedringhRus Cannot Win Witi
2 ereas Hen

Jefferson City Mo Jan IS Tmart met in jnirt Tanoon today to elect a H iator succeedFrancis Mballots were takes without r sthe members of both houses j0 rjher were present The vot raatwas oanwajaeed a fallowsnate 22 Kiedrii aHouseCockrell S Niedrjrehs jr1 KarensA Joint ballot was then onvv7Bittinger the Bolt
publican caucus nomineeRPr entatIve John T

the first ballot resulted
87

for Kvtavos B r BraGrace and Roaoh

the second ballot Nioirinsf au ttwo votes the ballot result
PMliSffi Cockren s Kerens 7

called a raimmediately after adjournwen-
n er rprElliott Grace and Roach wxre be ters

te that the name ofWilliam Warner of Kansas i rpresented af a compromise Tmen are tthe Xeldrin haus teresa R prvs rtjof Kansas JSttx Warnrrs re-
sentatjve saJB

Stands No SHow
It will be impossible for Nf dIn the of well postedto rally the Kerens to hias the Democrats solidthere seems to be noWon for hint in the situationstands
When the result first hannounced the KtJj ns men hebilant and shook bands ntbu

said We two JTHJthe next ballot
No Election

Olympia Wash Jest 18The tatislature today took the secor J bailothe senate and house for Ignited Stsenator It resultedFoster Piles M Swe n t Wli15 Jones 4 Turner
Got All the Votes
MilL Jan 18 The two

of the Michigan legislature met tr
session end formally ard ia-
mously reelected United States BenJ C Burrows There is IKV a Demxin either branch oi the legislature

Formal Section
St Paul Jan 18 The Minnesota le

lature in joint session today rorm
elected Moses K Clapp United States J
ator to succeed himself

Knox Had No Opposition
Harrisburg Pa Jan Ik Otie leDjoint session today

vaseed the vote taken in the senate
house yesterday and which resulted inof Philander C Knox of Piburs for the short and long terms
Inited States senator to succeed tho 1

Senator Quay The caovass showed tSenator Knox received the votes of atRepublican members and that State
Hall was the choice of the DCJ

crats

Indianas Choice
Indianapolis Jan IS The egfsatur

jotet session today
elected Albert J Beveridce to A sac
term in United States senat
James A Hemenway of Boor ilio to
unexpired four years of the term t r J
Vice Presidentelect Fairbanks
elected

Promised to Be True
Lincoln Jan IS The forma

of electing Elmer J Burkett a Lri
States senator for Xebraska xvas c
pleted sy the joint assembly toda-
Burkett made a speech to the
in whWh be promised to uphold tiio riMont in his efforts to enlarge the fia
of the interstate commerce coramlss
and in other imbUe matters Rfcrb
president may to COES

NEW IRRIGATION BILL

Proposition to Bivert Waters of Na
gable Streams

Special to The HeraUl t
Washington D C Jan is Kor-

attve Dixon of Montana today irt
a bill authorising the secretary of
tenor to construct irrigation worfc
the national reclamation act iM
Yellowstone and Missouri river
tributaries in Wyoming and Mort
permitting diversion of any r
waters of streams If four 1 IITIn construction of such wurks

streams hi sac naviRab t v
tary of the interior is unahl
special ict of ongress to IJTI

waters for irrigation purpose n
will in any way ni

Mr rMxor states that na
these streams is of secondary
to irrigation He the
the interior should have author
their watpr for irrigation r
the effect it would have up
Similar bills are pending

waters in r sta
Lincoln Dubois of ST

visiting his brother S

Washington ju
of the
telegram that xhri
can National
closed the bar1t fy
been appointed r-
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